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This	  is	  a	  compilation	  of	  stories	  that	  I	  started	  sharing	  on	  twitter	  at	  
@Uptown_Ro	  and	  later	  expanded	  in	  short	  story	  form	  for	  you….	  Yes	  
you….	  Not	  you	  cuz	  your	  ugly	  but	  yes	  the	  fine	  jont	  sittin’	  next	  to	  
you…..	  so	  #Relax	  one	  time	  on	  the	  Spelling	  and	  Punctuation	  for	  

these	  are	  my	  stories	  in	  my	  tone	  and	  broken	  English.	  
	  

Not	  bad	  for	  a	  kid	  who	  teachers	  tried	  to	  keep	  in	  ESL	  indefinitely…	  
BASTARDS!	  
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FOREWARD 

 

 
"The	  levels	  of	  ain’t	  shit	  are	  insurmountable.	  As	  the	  tales	  weave	  

themselves,	  enjoy	  the	  journey.	  The	  lessons.	  	  
The	  beard.	  The	  man."	  

Pam	  Rear	  @Poitreemoshun
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ESOL,	  FRENCH	  KISSES	  &	  #NOOLANMILLS	  
 
I was 8 and we had just been evicted from 
our beloved slum apt on Columbia Rd. We 
ended up in a new High Rise in a school 
district that was bussed to a predominantly 
white school. Now mind you up to this point I 
had been out of the country since 5 months 
old and when I got back I attended all 
Spanish-speaking schools. First at Kalorama 
Pre School and then Oyster Bilingual 
Elementary, this is where I got expelled for 
doin the new kiss my older cousins had told 
me about the “French” kiss to another first 
grader, listen….. I'm pretty sure I was hands 
down the best kissing 6 yr old out this 
mofuka… and the chic thought so too till a 
corny ass teacher caught us on the steps 
outside her class. I bet you Ms. Sagraniccini 
wouldn’t have snitched on a player cuz she 
used to let me slip her long ridin boots off when she used to wear them in the rain… ok look, 
I was fresh….. ok, I was raised this fuckin way, I had a rack of uncles and my pops was a 
rolling stone… ok so back to the story, we moved and I ended up at this school with minimal 
Latinos… my cousins went there but they were Americanized more than me… I had a 
horrible accent, I never had to speak only English so my shit was fucked! Imagine an 8 yr 
old Tony Montana, clothes and all… but well get to that later… Ok, so they put me in ESOL 
English as a Second Language class…. dead ass blew all my cool points… I was fuckin 
FES (Foreign Exchange Student) without being foreign, I was fuckin born in the states, just 
so happen moms said fuck you to my dad and took me out the country at 5 months old. 
Anyways here I was 8-9 in a fuckin class with other foreign ass kids, other Latinos, Africans, 
middle easterns and Asians…. fuckin Benetton commercial is you ask me… but yeah they 
would teach us “Proper English” I was pissed, I knew English I just had a bad accent… I 
thought I spoke normal cuz the rest of my family spoke little English with horrible accents I 
thought I was the genius nshit. and the neighborhood I came from was like El Barrio, 
EVERYBODY was Spanish, even my west Indian dad spoke Spanish, fluent Spanish, fluent 
enough to get my moms SMH but anyways yeah… these “American” teachers would day in 
and day out make me feel retarded.. mind you I'm trying to fit in this whole time, breakdancin 
had just come out so I’m tryin to back and knee spin my ass into other kids hearts and 
friendzones.. didn’t happen, it didn’t help…. I played soccer, this is how I made friends, shit 
I’m friends with people I met on the soccer field to this day huh @uptownmosaic ?, I would 
be stuck in ESOL all day then they’d release us to the general population at recess to play 
with the normal kids… yes that’s how it fuckin felt like we were inmates and we got free time 
for good behavior to play with the booger/ant/butt eatin mofukas that were these nasty 
suburban kids… why do I say nasty? well these little miscreants didn’t shower, they smelt of 
rancid milk, fuckin hippies. But yeah I had 3 places I had to be at everyday. Homeroom with 
Ms. Davidson with her milky white skin lookin like a young Magdalene (Porn jont) but yeah I 
woulda gave her all my 8yr old Super Leche if I had the chance! But even that was fucked 
up, id bring food from home which consisted of rice and beans and a cacao based drink that 
other kids said looked like I was drinkin dirt water… Kids are fuckin cruel jo… then they haul 
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me off to ESOL for the rest of the day and Recess. This was my routine for months. In this 
time the now infamous picture day came… this part of this story is of LEGENDS amongst 
my friends… just so happens that I was in a class with @UptownMosaic that year and we 
ended up in the same picture so he has a copy.. GOD has jokes… anyways.. being as tho I 
came from a poor family we didn’t have no damn Olan Mills, or family picture days so this 
was the one day my momma could get a good picture of her MIJO for her purse.. 
sooooo…… YES! I was dressed to the T’s, this amigo was in damn near a suit… I had on a 
grey ensemble, dress pants, dress shirt, vest, tie with tie back and hard bottoms… not only 
did I sound like, but I WAS DRESSED LIKE TONY MOFUKIN MONTANA now the fucked 
up part is the rest of the kids including this mofuka @uptownmosaic are in jeans and like t 
shirts or sweatshirts and sneakers… which made me look like the fuckin FES I was. I was 
gonna add the picture but all my fuckin social media and street cred would be lost.. FML…. 
But yeah.. ESOL was fuckin my life up cuz the normal kids would see us go into this room 
and stay in the room ALL DAY, while they went to class. We felt ostracized like shit. ALL 
THE WHILE I FUCKIN KNEW ENGLISH did I mention this before??????? So one day the 
genius that was teachin the class had the brilliant idea of releasing me from ESOL into a 
regular English class….. MAAAAAAAAAAAAANNNNN….. I felt like when I got released that 
one time I was locked up over the weekend for mistaken identity missin my prom but that’s 
another story… so yeah this was my big chance to show these other kids I was normal… I 
was just like them… the teacher had told me the next day was show and tell. So like any kid 
I went home and told my madre, I was like mom I wanna show these kids I’m cool, I want 
them to accept me like they do other American kids… she said “Then you have to do 
something that will make them like you, take them some candy” which I said naw cuz where 
the fuck imma get money for candy.. what we did have was a box of Betty Crocker pound 
cake mix… I had it in my head imma show these mofukas I can cook and imma bake a 
cake… WHO THE FUCK DOESN’T LIKE CAKE?????? So I take one of my grannys rice 
pans which was all warped at the bottom cuz it was so old, used so much it didn’t have a 
handle so it was now a baking pan. I put my heart into that cake, man iced it all up and the 
next day took it to school… 
 
Kids went before me, showing shit off like expensive hockey jerseys, skateboards, 
expensive shit this kid didn’t have, so as it was getting closer to my turn I started getting 
nervous. These are the same kids that would jone on me for how I spoke and dressed, I 
started thinking I have to talk, they’re gonna make fun of me so I got more nervous. Then it 
was my turn, the teacher makes this grand introduction because it was the first day of being 
in this class, the whole class welcomed me and I slowly walked to the podium… I was 
scared shitless!!!! I got to the podium and started to talk, tried to mask my accent as best 
possible, I kinda saw some of the kids giggle but I kept on, I was doin well…. As I was telling 
them that not only did I know how to cook but that I had brought cake for everybody I 
reached back to pick the cake up…. THIS IS WHERE THE SHIT GOT REALER THAN A 
MOFUKA!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I lost it, the nerves got the best of me and I VOMITED ALLLLLLLL OVER THE CAKE AND 
THE FRONT ROW OF KIDS!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
I ran out the class so fuckin fast with my hands covering my mouth cuz apparently I was 
related to the exorcist cuz the vomit would not stop…. I vomited from the moment I grabbed 
the cake till I made it to the bathroom…. All the way down the hall I left a trail of chunks like 
shit… I don’t even remember what I ate for breakfast…. But I do know it was free cuz I used 
to get free breakfast and lunches… but yeah I got the bathroom and finished vomiting.. now 
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listen.. I don’t know who started this no doors on the stalls shit but kids was in there just 
staring at me vomit… shit was crazy. A couple minutes later a dude teacher came in and got 
me, helped me clean myself up and brought be back to class RELUCTANTLY.. I didn’t NOT 
want to go back…. As we were walking back the custodian was on the scene cleanin the 
floor and I could hear him mumble under his breath to this day “Why couldn’t the little 
bastard throw up in one place” right there I knew my elementary social life was done, at this 
point I’m prayin they put me back in ESOL but nope they left me there. This was my 
introduction to regular English class and my graduation from ESOL! Several months later I 
was like the rest of the kids and my accent started going away, till this day I still have a 
heavy accent when I get angry or aggravated. 
As I always do I leave yall with some moral lessons or knowledgeable tidbits…. 
Don’t bully the funny talking kid cuz he might one day grow up to own the building you live in 
and will evict your non rent payin ass… Be kind to those that are different cuz sometimes 
they have no choice aaaaaaaaaaaaand if a 6yr old tongues yo daughter down DO NOT 
press charges… just give him a extra long time out… Police and handcuffs might become a 
reoccurring theme in his life cuz of yo bitch prude ass SMH 
 
#StoryTimeRo 
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CONDOMS,	  BIBLES	  &	  POWDER	  BLUE	  TUXEDOS	  
 
it was the summer of 1990 and I was ready…. you asking ready for what? I was ready to 
finally get some stank on my hang low. I had heard all the stories from my friends and 
family, I had watched what seemed like a million movies, even was present at some sex 
shows the big ballers would have at the club we hung out at. With so much access to this 
and the bosses offering any of their girls I was actually a late bloomer. I had had girlfriends 
but they were show girls, bad joints to shit on other bammas girls… I was a petty ass 
#nword. At this point I had about 2 years in the “game” so my focus was money, the old 
heads and pimps had ingrained in me that women were just another bill so I just focused on 
makin money but you now how a teenager gets I was HOOOOOOOT and fuckin bothered 
like shit at this point, I couldn’t put it off anymore I said fuck these old bammas imma put my 
paynus in some bagina. By this point I had amounted would could have been the largest 
collection of condoms in the Metropolitan area. I had enough condoms under my bed to 
literally lift my bed a good 2 inches. I would get them from everywhere for “THE DAY” I was 
SOOOOOO prepared tho… it was sick….but back to the story… I had messed around 
gotten mouf by several thirsty jonts wanting a pair of Reebok Princesses..  before you say I 
was payin for mouf remember the golden rule… IT AIN'T TRICKIN IF YOU GOT IT… back 
in the day it was customary to bless a jont with some Princesses if she gave you some 
cheeks.. it got so bad this one jont broke into a cab to give me the loose jowls of life. So 
yeah I had done stuff but never did “IT” at this point… but it was summer I had just got back 
from a Junk Yard show at a park, I was set on hitting this jont in my neighborhood named 
Marketa… she was brownskint, fit, had long hair and some big brown eyes and dimples… 
everybody wanted to smash her but I felt tonight was the night and I would be first… so I 
waited for the perfect time, it was round 8ish when I walked two buildings over to knock on 
her door…. This is where it get interesting.. when I get inside her building I see my man 
Mondrez in a powder blue tuxedo with a box of chocolates… mind you it was like August it 
was hot as fuck and this mofuka is in a fuckin tuxedo, and I’m talking the who outfit, ruffle 
shirt and patent leather hard bottoms, he looked like Sexual Chocolate NO FUCKIN LIE… 
so I sit on the steps while he trying his hand.. I’m listening to their convo… this bamma 
actually told her GOD spoke to him and told him that she was supposed to give him some 
ass…. Talk about sacrilegious… man I thought I was bad but this bamma took the cake.. he 
starts reciting scripture no lie… let me give you some back story to Mondrez, he had gone 
crazy earlier in the summer and put into the crazy bin, word was he got a hold of some Love 
Boat and lost it all… but here he was reformed and tryin to get some ass in the name of 
Jesus… Had I been less cocky I woulda left but I just sat there and watched this play itself 
out. Of course he didn’t get any and she sent him on his way… this bamma pulled a 
Incredible Hulk tho… he went BERSERK!!!!! Look ladies yall get mad when a dude ask u for 
your phone number and if you say no the dude calls you a name or something right? What 
would you do if the dude goes full blown Ultimate Warrior on your ass? Marketa was cool 
tho, she had enough friends to control this bamma plus she could see me out the corner of 
her eye. I was laughin at this point shit was surreal… this bamma started tearin his tuxedo 
off like it was tear away sweat suit… it got so bad she started to call the police… I aint do 
shit cuz she wasn’t my girl and another rule in my hood was WE DON’T CALL THE 
POLICE.. so he had his moment then stormed off. so after he did his thing I went up to her 
and started mackin.. I laid it on thick, told her id been waitin all this time cuz I wanted her to 
be special to me and told her everything I thought a 16 yr old wanted to hear… SHE 
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WASN’T HAVIN IT…. She was like “Naw nigga I know you got a girl and you be fuckin Fabi 
in the cab” I totally denied that cuz I DID NOT HAVE SEXY TIME IN THAT CAB I just got 
some mouf… DASSIT!!!! But she was on to me and then says “WHY DON’T YOU GO GET 
SOME ASS FROM CRYSTAL?!” Me being the cocky bastard I was and some would say still 
am said “Cool, ill see you tomorrow” and walked my horny ass to Crystals apt in the next 
building… 
 
I walk up and knock on her door like this was my first intention and she opens, I knew her 
mom wasn’t home cuz her mom was a nurse and worked nights… she tells me to hold on 
and then comes back… we kick the willie bobo in the hall for a couple minutes and she says 
I could come in but she had company. I’m thinking she had some girlfriends over cuz she 
just says COME IN… I walk in and here is this bamma that lived on the bottom floor of my 
building reading the bible… ok, so this was the second time this comes up in the same 
night… lets just say my first time was shaping up to be Biblical… This was my man he was 
crazy on the basketball court, I even made some money off bettin on him several times but 
he had recently dedicated his life to Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior. He was a Seventh 
Day Adventist (SDA) and we had talked several times about his decision to quit sports for 
GOD. What I didn’t understand was why this 17 yr old bamma was in a house alone with a 
fine yellow bone with green eyes in damn near next to nothing clothing reading the bible. 
Crystal came back and whispered in my ear.. “Imma get rid of him and you can sneak thru 
my bedroom window” I was like MUTHAFUCKA HELLS YES!! Now this is the same Crystal 
that had been chasin me for months since she moved to the neighborhood from Florida, she 
was high yellow, had pretty dirty blond curly hair and green eyes… thick as fuck for a 15 yr 
old. But yeah this jont had even called information and someway somehow got my house 
number she played on for 3-4 months straight. So I already knew that if I went over there 
she would be down. So I left and ran home and got like 10 condoms… listen I aint know 
what was gonna go down so I grabbed a fistful.  I went back and snuck in her window like 
she asked… I was geeked! Bruh man was finally gone get some cheeks, I was already had 
it planned out who I was gonna call afterwards and who I was gonna beep it was gonna be 
EPIC!!! 
 
So I get in there and she comes back in the room and the bible bamma was still there, she 
figures out something but she gets rid of him… Now don’t get me wrong I’m a GOD fearin 
man now and I even attend church on a regular basis but THIS BAMMA WAS USING THE 
GOOD BOOK TO GET IN SOME MEAT WALLET!!!! I would never forget that, even a 
dedicated Christian wants to get his beak wet…. 
 
So yeah, she comes back in the room and I’m all HYPE… you’d think they was filmin She’s 
Gotta Have It cuz I was JUST like Mars Blackmon…  Oh you thought I was gonna say I was 
playin it cool? Look I WAS BOUT TO GET SOME ASS FOR THE VERY FIRST TIME!!!!! 
She turns on WHUR with Melvin Lindsey … WHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO listen bammas, 
I’m getting excited just thinking of that night, man they played Luther and EVERYTHING!!!!! 
MAANNNN I WAS SO SICED!!!  So fast forward and 3 condoms later…. Not from sex but 
from tryin to put it on correctly…. then I get in the mix… I mean we start goin at it… it was 
the worst porno sex ever but hay fuck it was sex right? So me being me the extra ass 
bamma I was I decide I need to call my boys… yes in the middle of havin sex… and no I 
didn’t stop havin it and make a call, I continued doin my thing I had a block phone the white 
brick phone and I called EVERYBODY… all I said was “GUESS WHAT IM DOIN?????? 
SEX!!!!!!!”  Yes I know very crass but I was a fuckin kid with an excessive lifestyle.. listen I 
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didn’t know what was supposed to happen cuz I didn’t even finish… It just got a point I just 
said ok I’m done and got dressed and left….. 
 
She would hound me for the rest of the summer but I never had sexy time again with 
Crystal, I was on to bigger and finer things… I was the worst! 
 
SO that’s the story of my first time… not that funny but its all fuckin true… 
 
So listen… Never use GOD as an intro to requesting sex, stay away from PCP and next 
time you have sex with a yellow bone with dirty blonde hair and green eyes…. Leave it in… 
just leave it in…. don’t say shit… get her pregnant… havin a bad baby momma is clutch 
when your new girl or wife starts trippin and you decide to crash at your baby mommas 
crib…. 
 
 #StoryTimeRo 
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MOCO	  LOVE	  &	  HEARTBREAK	  
 
I met her at a Quinceanera, at a church no less and it ended with gang and a police 
chase…. 
 
To think she was an innocent 17 yr old was one of the biggest mistakes I ever made. I was 
16 and laid the mack super heavy. I'm talking about over 2 weeks of late night talks with 
several “You hang up first, no you hang up, no you hang up first” till we woke up the next 
morning with the phone still in hand. So I finally got the invite to her crib, I'm thinkin' YES! I 
got a ride to her house by my cousin Carlos and it was on! So I get in there and she’s 
showin' me around the house. Nice 3 level house off Georgia Ave in Wheaton. Man I was 
siced, all the talkin we had done had worked a brother over so I was ready! So we chit chat 
a little bit… one thing led to another and……. yeah… (What you think this was? Another 
Shades of Grey?) Yeah so afterwards we chillin and I call my cousin to pick me up. He says 
he’s busy but could pick me up in about an hour…. everything was cool… At first…. 
UNTIL…. she tells me her boyfriend just beeped her and he was on in way… at this point 
I'm still cool so I'm heading' out the door…. looks like ol' boy was fast cuz he was already in 
front of the house…. so she tries to tell ol' boy I'm a friend of the family’s… didn’t work… 
mind you he has about 4-6 friends with him and she tells me they’re some type of gang. 
Now mind you I was into some shady business myself so I didn’t sweat… he starts calling' 
the house and she’s having' a full blown convo with him… long story short she’s cryin' and 
admitting to him what was done…. yurp… you guessed it I was a dead man… at this time 
I'm also 911’n my cousin on his beeper… over and over and over… dude never came to the 
door so I was worried but not really…. UNTIL more of his boys show up…. so we begin 
negotiations on surrender…. yeah I actually was talkin' to his punk ass on fightin terms… I 
was tryin to hold out till my cousins got back… my cousins were 2-3 yrs older than me and 
they always were heavy if you know what I mean… So finally after it looked like the Calvary 
wasn’t going to show up I said fuck it, imma take this ass whuppin like a man…. I go outside 
and dude approaches me…. these bammas actually let this cat fight a one on one.. This told 
me these weren’t his friends really. Had it been me and my boys and similar situation we’d 
stomped a mud hole in whoever my girl cheated on me with.. We were 16 we loved 
violence! But back to the story we get into IT! yeah full blown fight except this was MoCo 
County and this cat was lighter than me… not weight wise I mean this cat was like the light 
DeBarge brother…. I’m tryna box and this cat tryna rassle…. like WWF rassle… he tackles 
me and bites me in the side… I was in shock… I don’t know if I was in shock cuz this 
bamma had freckles and red hair or cuz he actually was tryna chew on a brother… his boys 
are back there cheering this bamma on… not to since or even lying I elbow this cat on the 
top of the head and I thought it was pretty much the end of the fight, dude laid out… UNTIL 
his boys came at me… not a couple, but all 9 of them….. yurp… yo favorite Blacktino got 
chased thru the tough streets of Wheaton, MD…. I ran a good 6 blocks 
IN.A.COMPLETE.CIRCLE…. all the streets looked the same I ended up in front of the girls 
house and dude was right there like in a daze waiting… but get this… her pops was pullin 
up… apparently the neighbors called her father bout the commotion in front of the 
house…now I got a rack of bammas and her angry pops chasin me… we as in me and the 
bammas chasin me run into the house and get chased by pops… he somehow gets hold of 
an iron and chases us to the back of the house… I hit the sliding doors first.. NO LIE I 
thought they were open… they were very clean… anyways I hit them pretty hard but they 
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didn’t break till the rest of these dudes hit it chasin me…. glass everywhere blood 
everywhere… we stayed runnin, there was a 6 foot wall we all easily hurdled… look 
adrenaline is a BEAST! listen I couldn’t believe it I’m still being fukkin chased… I ran to the 
front of the house… when we all got there we all stopped…. what we saw made us forget 
everything we were fightin runnin over… this cat her dad was draggin this girl back into the 
house… like a caveman… everybody knew what was about to go down…. I called the 
police… in the back of my mind I was like why the fuk nobody think about this already…. 
anyways…. me and my newfound friends are in front of this house tryin to talk this man into 
NOT beatin his daughter…. so the police show up…. LOOK….. maaaaan listen….. her 
boyfriend turns to me and says… “Thats her mom” her mom was the fukkin police!!!!! OMG 
listen…. the police didn’t go in the house… they started chasin US!!! I’m gettin chased by 
the fukkin police and yellin “I CALLED YOU MOFUKAS!!!!!!” over and over and over again 
but I’m thinkin they aint hear me cuz they kept chasing….. fast foward to about 12 blocks 
and several hiding places my cousin finally picks me up from Wheaton Plaza by the Movie 
Theater… its not there anymore but its where Golds Gym is..  
 
So I end this story like I do all my stories with a tidbit of knowledge and advice…. Ask 
people if they are single as in don’t have a boyfriend and never get some stank on yo hang 
low if her momma the police…..  
 
#StoryTimeRo 
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#CATFISHRO	  
 
Back in the early 90s like 1990-91 I was at Bob Marley festival commemorating his birthday 
or something, live music, the patchouli folks was out smellin like ass and vinegar everybody 
was drinking and most importantly everybody smoking. Yes it was that type of party 5-0 was 
lax they aint say shit. 
 
Now y’all know I’ve had my share of drinking stories and this time was no different I was 
more than sideways on the good libations, not only that but herb was all in my lungs just a 
lingering like a bum asking for change at a carry out. The smoke these Rastas was tokin 
had to be the most pungent shit ive ever smelt, you coulda been on the other side of the 
field and you woulda caught contact like a mofuka and this was before the days of what you 
call LOUD you know, that fancy shit. THESE CATS WAS BLOOOOOWING!!!! And to 
answer your question … YES I WAS STANDING AS CLOSE AS POSSIBLE TO THE 
RASTAS GAWT DAMBIT! I was tryin to catch as much contact as possible. Contact is legal 
right? OK anyways just trying to set the scene for you.  
 
So here we are at a reggae Festival drunk and most likely contact smoked out off somebody 
else’s weed so I’m dancing right, I was with my cousins and some of our homeboys and 
they grooving with YT jonts with dreads… you know YT jonts LOVE BOB MARLEY. We all 
chilling you know this was the early 90s around the end of you know the crack era pretty 
much so we still had money we was Bling Blaow’n… chains & rings & gold teeth with our 
initials in them nshit, yeah we pretty much thought we was them dudes… so we partying 
with jonts and this fine jonts comes up to me and says “My homegirl over there thinks ur 
cute” now listen, this was round the time I had started braiding my high top fade and cut the 
bleached rats tail right so you couldn’t tell me shit! I had on some dark Lees and some AF1s 
(Yes I been rockin them since they came out) I looked over and I seen a thick lightskint jont 
with long ass black hair, pretty eyes looked EXOTIC, big everything you know like very 
healthy indeed… so of course im like, heres my beeper number, tell her to “Hit me on tha 
hip, use code *69” look fuck yall if yall didn’t have the joy of givin a jont your beeper number 
and seeing *69 pop up cuz u knew what was gonna go down! GOOD TIMES! This was a 
Sunday. 
 
Fast forward to Tuesday I get a beep and you know *69 on it…..didn’t know who it was cuz I 
gave all my jonts the same code cept for my main jont she had *1 cuz you know she was 
special nshit… 
 
So I call and it was a hair salon, all I heard was “hold on…..Marissa! it’s the cutie from the 
Reggae jont” then I know it was the thick jont from the festival. I turned on my MACK MODE! 
We chopped it up for days, if I was on the Ave id even step away to convo it up with her man 
we was rappin almost every day for like two weeks. I kept askin her to let me come pick her 
up and take her to Houston’s cuz I was a BAWSE but she kept tellin me she was busy with 
hair appointments.. I believed it cuz my girl at the time did hair and she would do hair at the 
crib all crazy hours so I let it be. 
 
So the more time passed the more I kept asking, this was before text messagin nshit so I 
couldn’t ask for pics.. so finally one day she slipped up and said the neighborhood she lived 
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in… I was like OH SHIT my cousin got a girl over there, let me drive over and ask her if she 
know Marissa. I had been tellin all my homeboys and fam about this new chic I had been 
rappin up and the ROSTER I was assembling (Don’t judge me I was a horrible man in my 
younger days lol) so I get over to the hood which was Paddington Square in Silver Spring, it 
was like 4 level garden hood housing…. I got there early played some ball did some biz 
rapped to some folks till my cousin showed up with his girl. 
 
LISTEN to when I tell you I felt like it was CHRISTMAS EVE! I was like im bout to get ol girl 
building number and just loiter in front till she gets home, its not like I had school or a job to 
go to … so I finally get his girl alone, I had to do this in secrecy cuz I didn’t wanna seem 
pressed. I said “Aye jo, you know a Marissa that stay round here?” 
……………………………………………………………………….. The look on her face was 
INDESCRIBABLE!!!!!!!! She said “Oh you mean Marcelo?” 
loooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooook 
maaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaan when I tell you I lost it…. I FUCKIN 
LOST IT!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I had been CATFISH'D IN REAL FUCKIN LIFE IN PERSON IN 
FACTUALITY IN REALITY RIGHT IN MY FUKKIN FACE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
I couldn’t believe it, I had to get a second verification, the jont I remember seeing at the 
festival looked like a woman, the jont id been rappin to on the phone for the past 2 weeks 
had a woman’s voice it was light and fukkin airy slim.. WTF…. So my cousin’s girls little 
brother shows up and I asked him… “Aye cuz is there a bamma in this neighborhood that 
dresses like a jont?” he said “Oh you talkin bout fun boy Marcel” 
YOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
 
Now listen, I had half a brain to go up to every hair salon on Georgia Ave to find this bamma 
ass nword and beat his fuckin ass…. Slim! I felt bamboozled, hoodwinked, transgressed 
upon, fibbed to, lied to, and falsified like I DIDN’T LAND ON PLYMOUTH ROCK, 
PLYMOUTH ROCK LANDED ON MEEEEEEEEEEEE!!! 
 
But I couldn’t I had papers on me so I had to chill and take the L. 
 
Later that day I got that Beep from this Nword…. Man talk about givin somebody a piece of 
your mind…. Long story short im still waitin to fight this bamma if I see him on the Ave 23 
yrs later! 
 
Lowest day of my pimpin life yall, fuckin #Catfish SMH 
 
So I leave yall with this, NEVER EVER EVER EVER GIVE OUT YOUR BEEPER NUMBER 
TO A JONT YOUR NOT STANDING DIRECTLY IN FRONT OF, don’t give your number out 
to the friend asking for it for her cute girlfriend, never approach women while intoxicated, 
CHECK THE MOFUKIN ADAMS APPLE, and listen to the wise words of the late and great 
BBD…………….. NEVER TRUST A BIG BUTT AND A SMIIIIIIIIIIILE.. AHOOOOOOOO O O 
OOOO *Ricky Bell voice* ! 
 
#StoryTimeRo 
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A	  TANYA	  NAMED	  NICKY	  
 
So in my early 20’s I dated some super fine women, with that came the acceptance that they 
were gonna be crazy…. everyone knows fine=crazy… well anyways… I met this one jont 
Uptown, DC. She would frequent this spot I did, we all were into cloudy shady stuff….. but 
yeah she liked good herb right like everybody in college… cept she wasnt in college she just 
liked to party….. so after seeing her several times I approached and asked her out. She told 
me her name was Tanya.. remember this name ok…. ok… our first “date” if you wanna call 
it that was  to Houston’s, this was the hot spot in Georgetown… the Moet mimosas was the 
drink of choice of the hoodrat elite so it was flowing that night. I noticed early she was super 
moody, she always looked on point. Did I mention she was lightskinted, yeah man, so yeah 
it added to her craziness factor… and had freckles… yeah man she was bad, fine as frog 
hair… so anyways, we dated for a while and it went great for several weeks… I started 
noticing some things but didnt listen to reason cuz she was fine I just thought it was part of 
the fine thing making her crazy… so around week 5 I met her sister…. & first thing out her 
mouth… “YOU MY BABY DADDY!!!!!!” I laughed it off thinkin she was joking ahahaha but…. 
NO! she said “Aint shit funny nigga you owe me child support” thats when SHIT GOT 
REAL!!!!!… Apparently this loony bird thought I was her child’s father… like in real fukkin 
life… she was describing me nekkit and I must say had I been loony I woulda thought it was 
me too but nah, I was wild but I aint make no kids out here in the GoGo’s, and by in the 
GoGos I mean she said I fathered her child in the bathroom of a GoGo… so yeah the rest of 
the relationship if you wanna call it that she kept claimin I was a dead beat dad… oh and 
what did my girl think of this? well, she made one comment once… “As long as you kept it in 
the family we good”…. Yeah ratchet aint the word… did I mention she lived in Trinidad? man 
it was like the holy trinity of hoodratedness, lightskintedness & ratchetness all in 5 foot 2 
inch beautiful ass woman… I was in heaven!!!! 
 
So I thought… after my rounds in the city id go to her house and chill, catch a nap or 
something and one particular night I was dead sleep… gettin some good ZZZZZ’s right… 
BUT…. I awoke to the bedroom ABLAZE… listen… ive had some pretty realistic dreams, I 
thought I was in Hell in my dream but this was different, it was hot like flames on the wall & 
shit.. The room I was in was set a fire! this woman had been tryin to kill a fly with a lighter 
and hairspray… and didnt take the time to wake me… maaaaaaaan listen….. I woke up 
runnin round the room like a crack head, I aint know what was up or down I was tryin to get 
my clothes cuz damn if my Air Force 1’s was gettin burnt… I finally took the covers and put 
the fire out… all this while she was outside the room smokin a jack starin at me goin crazy 
SMH…….THIS IS WHEN I REALIZED SHE WAS NOT RIGHT IN THE HEAD! But she was 
fine doe…… 
 
Had this bird not threaten my life I woulda thought she aint love me… she would from time 
to time wake me out of my sleep to tell me  that I had cheated on her in her dream and that 
if I cheated in real life she would cut my hang low off… the first time was epic, I was like 
damn she love it so much she don’t want nobody else to have it… YES I was twisted too… 
well not WAS but STILL cuz to the average man this would be offensive, but listen…. I’m 
Latino and West Indian, that was like the highest proclamation of love to us… I felt like fuk if 
this aint the one I don’t know who is….. 
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So yeah…. on one of the days I came over I parked my RX7 out front all shinny and rims 
sparkling and what not right… I walk in and what do I see?????? she goin ape shit on her 
granny…. two piece everything I had to pull her off this old lady. I pushed her clear across 
the room, I’m like why the hell you beating on this woman… next thing I know she got a 
knife and started chasing me round the dining room table… like in the damn movie man, 
round and round till she threw it at me… yeah man shit got super real… I had had it.. I was 
through…I walked out the house and started walkin to my car…. as I get near my car I see a 
brick fly past me and hit the back panel… THIS IS WHEN I LOST IT!!!!! You can try to stab 
me, shoot me but DON’T FUCK WITH MY CAR!!!!!! but you know what… although I’m a 
heathen doin some stuff I shouldn’t GOD was watchin over me… as I was openin my trunk 
to get something appropriate to fight this monster with one of my boys was walkin down the 
street… he saw the brick and seen her kirkin out callin me all types of names… he said 
calmly “Nobody gotta die tonight slim, just go home…” so I got in my car and left. She called 
me the next day and said her granny had stole money off her dresser while she was in the 
shower” so you know, this being Trinidad I’m thinkin it was a plausible story…  later I had 
found out that she had stolen the money from her granny and her granny was just takin it 
back while she was showerin…. shit was crazy man….. It wasn’t until this incident I started 
asking questions… I asked my man from the night before about her and he said she was on 
the dippers… THIS IS WHEN IT ALL MADE SENSE….. the moodiness, the erratic behavior 
the glazed look she always had that I mistook for a twinkle for me… SMH  I was done… it 
was over.. my love affair with this N.E. Beauty was over.. I was heartbroken once again… ok 
not really heart broken but damn she was fine…. and thick too… and not just for a hoodrat 
but thick like bootyful….. couple months later I seen a report on the news about a murder on 
her block.. in her house actually… the lady she called her granny was actually her foster 
mother and she had been murdered inside the home…. the killer stabbed her to death and 
wrote their name on the walls in blood…. the name was CRAZY NICKY….. this was 
Tanya…. whose nickname was Nicky… SMH RIP 
 
I ran into her sister like a year later and after gettin over the I owe her child support talk I 
was informed that when I first met Tanya she was just coming home from Saint Elizabeth, 
the local loon box for crazys… her boyfriend at the time had been shot and he died in her 
arms…. she went crazy afterwards and admitted… she said she had shock treatment… I 
dont know if I believe that but what I do believe is this is where she got hooked on drugs… I 
had been datin a homicidal potential murderer and didnt even know it… SMH 
 
So I leave yall this this… NEVER I mean NEVER date someone with a nickname that has 
nothing to do with their real name like a Lisa nicknames Tracy…… and its only true love if 
she threatens to cut it off…. #BeBlessed 
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YOU’RE	  A	  BAMMA	  TO	  SOMEBODY.	  
 
In my younger years I had no morals… I dated bad joints right… thats not the part that deals 
with my morality but the fact that if they were married, engaged and or had a boyfriend 
meant nothing to me. With that said fuck you and your judgments and keep reading….When 
I was 21 I dated this one married sista in her early 30’s. She likes to smoke and was her 
enabler. We had met at my barbershop and place of business… she would come on a get 
her meds if you will.. So after months of this she asked me out and so began our “immoral” 
relationship. She was fine, brownskinted and had money.. she loved leather with spikes and 
colorful clothing…. I think it was cuz she was from NY so she liked all types of flashy shit 
and she was a Rush type of person, she would do anything for a rush, if it wasn’t risky it 
didnt excite her. So in retrospect I was part of her risky lifestyle. after several months she 
invited me home to Bushwick part of Brooklyn for her granny’s bday and I was down. We 
headed up I was pushin her Lexus like it was mine, wining and dining and she picked every 
bill up, it was a glorious time. All she wanted was a young strong buck tending to her.  
Ok so we get to her party and it seemed like any ol Jamaican family get together in a 
community center. music poppin errybody drinkin, food was the best west indian food ive 
ever had, we was in there sweatin it up doing the bogle and butterflyin like nobodies 
business.  
About 2 and half hours into the party she leans in and says “My clown ass little cousin 
gonna do one of his little raps” so off the break I’m thinkin its some little teenager wanting to 
rap in front of his nana and family, you know like Apollo style n shit. The DJ finally takes the 
dancehall off and throws on Flava in Your Ear.. it had come out like the year before and I’m 
like oh shit lil dude bout to freestyle on top of this hot track….  
NEXT THING YOU KNOW  
Busta Rhymes and Rampage walk in and start rappin…. and rappin HARD like in the damn 
video, rappin hard as fuck, too hard for a small ass community center with only family 
around….MY JAW DROPPED… I was tryna keep my laughter in cuz I was expecting the 
little corny cousins and what I got was Busta Rhymes animated ass in a suede and leather 
outfit sweatin and rapping… HARD….. in a tiny community center rappin to 50+ yr old ppl 
WHOO HAAA GOT YOU ALL N CHECK! lolls shit was hilarious.  
I couldn’t keep it together we had to leave cuz I couldn’t contain my laughter. when we 
walked back in, she introduced me to both em and we drank and smoked and had a good 
ass time the rest of the night, they turned out to be cool ass dudes… 
So ladies and gentleman I leave you with this…. no matter how much of a star someone is 
or you think you are… you’re a bamma to somebody aka somebodies corny ass little 
cousin…… HUMBLE YOSELF…. 
oh and the Morality part of the story… thats TO BE CONTINUED in “Dating a Married 
Woman” 
 
#StoryTimeRo 
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#LOVELESSONRO	  
 
In my mid 20s I finally settled down, I had met a woman near my job and had gone to lunch 
several times as colleges, it was never a dating situation. We did this for months when she 
finally said… “So when are WE goin on a date”. Now dont get me wrong she was fine and 
had everything but I had never dated someone other than my race, and I include Latino and 
black in that reference. This woman was greek/white. Now you have to take into account the 
type of males that raised me & the environment I grew up in. A man had multiple women 
and was applauded for being a gigolo. I had formulated several “head games” to get at 
women and keep them as I did my dirt and it worked for years. I even contemplated writing a 
book to help men get and keep women. Not saying I was a pro but I was fascinated in the 
way people think and how their upbringing and environment weighs in on decision-making. 
From the single parent upbringing, to the financial stature a woman had I had a game to 
“conquest” if you will. If she was raised by a strong mother who shitted on her no good dead 
beat father I had a game for that, I had devised several plans. but back to the story since 
she wasn’t like anyone I had dated in my past, meaning of color or of financial stature or 
even culture I didn’t know how to come at her so I just viewed her as a colleague and 
forbidden fruit.  When she asked me out I didn’t know what to do. I said yes, I didn’t want to 
be rude. She was of a different culture, she was wealthy, had both parents, had her mind on 
right. Yup there was no game devised for that. So here I was the self-proclaimed king of 
game without a plan. So I said you know what….. fuck it.. imma be real… So we began 
dating, we would alternate who paid date depending who asked who out that night, and we 
used both our vehicles, everything was really 50/50. I even waited like 6 months to even 
sleep with her. Not that she didn’t want but I wanted to be sure this is what I wanted. This 
was a big decision for someone from the hood. To bring home a white woman was taboo 
back in the 90’s. So we get into a deep relationship built on the most basic of wants, needs 
and likes. I would catch flack from all my black homegirls sayin I was a sellout for datin a 
white woman; my homies would high five me like I hit the lottery. It was weird to say the 
least. I had more issue about this than she did. Every time I would bring it up after being 
mean mugged by a sista at the movies she was would tell me to let it slide, the women just 
wanted what she had. So I would.  Everywhere we went we would get sneers from sistas 
and stares from brothas. She was built! She was greek, had olive skin, curvaceous body 
and long curly hair. She attracted alot of hate and love wherever we went. This relationship 
lasted roughly 6 years. It had ups and downs like any relationship; one thing we never dealt 
with was jealousy. Because we had become such good friends and we were open about 
EVERYTHING we knew we didn’t want to hurt each other. I learned so much about women 
and relationships with her. For instance in the past if an argument would arise I was quick to 
leave and to go as far and to break up cuz I wasn’t for the drama. I hated anyone tellin me 
about myself NOBODY was gonna tell me what to do, regardless of who there were. But 
with her I learned about communication and clear-headed discussions with actual solutions 
and compromising.  I had a homegirl that would always get mad when I told her how great 
my lady was for the simple reason she was white. She thought I was exalting this one 
relationship because of the color of my ladies skin. But it wasn’t that it was the make up of 
the person I was exalting and the things she taught me. Color was the last thing we thought 
of after a while. So fast forward 5 years to a room in Seat Pleasant, the room I had been 
going for over a year with someone I had known for about 5 years as well, this was my 
braider. I had long hair and this woman would braid my hair 3-4 times a week. Now keep in 
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mind this was the 90s when this shit was cool, remember Allen Iverson havin them? well ok, 
fuck your slander…. anyways I have fine hair so she had to redo it often cuz I liked to look 
fresh. On this particular night we had been drinking and doin other stuff as she braided my 
hair, conversations would always turn to sex but it was cool and safe cuz she was 
supposedly a lesbian. Ok so I say supposedly cuz on that occasion it turned to more. One 
thing led to another and yeah.. as stated before I don’t write no damn 50 Shades of Grey so 
u know what happened. After that I never went back, I felt regret, I know I had violated my 
girl by cheating on her. I found a new braider at a salon and everything.  So yeah I didn’t tell 
my girl what had happened and everything went as if nothing happened. It would eat me up 
but I would keep it moving. So fast forward 7 months when I get a call to my cell phone. I 
was working on my bedroom to a house I had just purchased that my girl had helped me 
plan and set up a budget and everything to get. The person on the other side of the phone 
was my original braider sayin she had just had a baby. I said “congrats! that’s what’s up” 
and was about to hang up when she said you coming up the hospital, I said “Naw ill catch 
you when you in the hood and bring you something for the baby” she then says “well I think 
you should come” and I’m like “naw, chill my girl here” this is when it got ugly, she says 
“Well u need to come, cuz the baby yours” SMH my heart sunk into my gut. WORST DAY 
EVER!!!!!!!! SO u know I had to tell my girl cuz the hood gets to talkin and she woulda heard 
it from someone else. I tell her and she completely loses it. I mean it was a done deal, she 
got her shit and dipped. As much as I wanted to chase after her I had this other situation to 
take care of. So I go to the hospital and off the break her fam is all in my face all excited, I 
guess they never thought shed be havin kids since she was in a relationship with another 
woman. They were ecstatic…. ol girls girlfriend WAS NOT! she went at me cursin me out 
like I forced myself on her girl. Shit was crazy, the hospital was POPPIN like a nightclub, 
errybody from around the way was there SMH Anyways I look at the baby and I’m like SHIT, 
IM FUCKED. Moms was brownskint and the little baby girl was red with curly hair and hazel 
eyes. I knew then I better act right. I had always said I would do right by my kids and anyone 
that birthed them. So I was straight like that with her. Even gave her my Grannys name as 
her middle name. All the while her girlfriend is mean muggin me like a dude… I wanted to 
molly wop her ugly manly ass… so the nurse comes in and says they need to get they rest 
so her girlfriend and I leave. In the elevator this ugly ass monster has the BALLS to say 
“Since we gone be alot of each other why do we go have a drink and go back to your place” 
I’m like IS YOU FUCKIN CRAZY!!! this is what got me here in the first place. So I get out the 
elevator and run as fast as I could. Later that night my girlfriend finally called and was 
distraught. I explained to her what had happened, no filter and she says “Well ill be here for 
you cuz u need someone to be here for you and I’m not goin to abandon you” LISTEN… this 
is the moment I understood was unconditional love was from someone who didn’t have to 
love you. That moment hurt so much that I had hurt her so bad and she still loved me that it 
changed my life forever. I changed at the moment. I cut all my hair cuz I didn’t need to be in 
the company of other women, I even left this crazy message on my voicemail admittin to 
being a lowlife scum boyfriend. Call me whipped but this was that moment some ppl have 
where you either change or spiral downward. I opted to do better. I told her thank you and I 
would do anything to make it up to her if she stayed with me. So the baby momma gets 
released the next day and I go pick her up and take her over her moms house. By this time 
I’m gettin calls from her dad asking me to sit down with me cuz he wanted to see what type 
of father his grand daughter was goin to have. Which was rather odd since he was a dead 
beat father himself. But I played along. Several days later it was the babies first doctors 
appt… and I took them to the doctor… in the examination the doctor kept sayin this baby 
was full term… now look I know nothing about pregnancy so I’m clueless as to what was 
going on, every time the doc says “full term” ol girl says “7 months”, this happened several 
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times. Baby checked out healthy as fuck… after the visit I asked ol girl if she mind if we took 
a paternity test… and get this she says “NO were cool we can take the test” I was floored, 
that took all chances of this baby not being mine all the way outta here… what she didnt 
know was I had already called The Maury Show for a paternity test…. YES IM 
RATCHET/GHETTO whatever you wanna call it… so after the doctors visit we go to a Truck 
Stop… apparently there’s doctors offices at truck stops to check the truckers out so thats 
where the Maury producers sent us. So we get there and they do the inside of the cheek 
swab and take pics of my and baby.. then commenced the what seemed like the wait of a 
life time. In the meantime, were shopping for shit, her granny was tryna come over my 
house to make 1 of my extra bedrooms into the baby’s room, her pops was callin me and 
chattin it up and my girl was still checkin in on me but we were together… 
 
I came home one Saturday to find a letter from the DNS Diagnostic.. BTW Maury show 
didn’t want us cuz there wasn’t much drama in our story besides the girlfriend beefin with 
me but that wasn’t real so they passed. I open the letter and it was there in black and white 
and read big as day… I was 99.989% not the paternal parent…. MAAAAAAAAAAAAAAN 
LISTEN!!!!!!!!!!! When I tell you I jumped for joy, I think I coulda jumped over cars jo, I 
invented some type of dance and DANCED THAT DANCE!!!!!!!!. The feeling was like 
nothing ive every felt, I felt like my life was goin to go back to normal. So I played it cool, I 
didn’t call ol girl to curse her out I figured she had enough problems trying to find the real 
baby daddy and takin care of that baby. She called me later that day and I was matter of 
factly like “Why you lie to me you ruined my life, I was gonna marry my girl and you ruined it” 
yes I know I was party to the ruining but at that moment I was tryin to separate the bullshit. 
All the while her hood ass girlfriend in the back talkin bout “That nigga tryna get outta payin 
child support” I paid no mind and hung up… Several minutes later her father called me and I 
let him have it, I was no longer bound so I told himself about his dead beat ass. 
 
So I called my girlfriend and informed her of the news… me being kinda oblivious thought 
shed come back and wed take it from where we left it off but I didn’t know the amount of hurt 
I had put on her. We talked and she said she couldn’t come back, it hurt too deep. So I 
planned a trip and asked her to take it with me, no strings attached, just to get away and not 
have anyone to bother us. We ended up in Atlantic city for the weekend, shut in, we didn’t 
do anything, no shows, no gamblin, all we did was talk, cry, drink, smoke and have sex. It 
was like a smoke tepee in that suite. 
 
After that weekend the relationship was strained but on the road back to something. I was 
new and improved, I was the most attentive boyfriend ever. Knowing how close I came to 
losing her made me come to the realization that fuck being cool to my friends and family, 
fuck being this ladies man everyone thought I was, I just wanted to be her man. This is the 
moment I grew up. I became a man…. 
 
So we got back to the good place and things started to be normal again. So normal that we 
even started talkin about me goin to Myrtle Beach for bike week like I had been doin for 
almost 10 years. She didn’t have any issues with it so I planned the trip with my brothers 
and we left. The whole time I’m there I’m wishin I was home, id call her every day several 
times a day. She would say the same thing “Stop thinkin bout me, have fun” . On the last 
night there I had a dream she had left me for good, I woke up in a cold sweat and didn’t tell 
anybody but I high tailed it back to DC. When I got home I sensed something different. She 
wasn’t there but it wasn’t like she had gone out, stuff was missing, my home didn’t feel like a 
home if felt like a shell. When I got to our bedroom I got a call… it was her crying 
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uncontrollably, she kept sayin sorry like she was the one who messed things up. She was 
apologizing for getting back with me and tellin me she had forgiven me when she didn’t. She 
had been holding it in but she never forgave me. All I could say was “Thank you” because I 
learned so much from her and our relationship. Me leavin with my boys to a beach full of 
women was the last straw and just like that….. I was single again. Now you know I tried to 
get back with her but nothing worked, I did this for several years afterwards. Finally got back 
to dating several years later but she stayed in the back of my mind. for about 10 years after 
our break up we would hook up, it seemed crazy cuz whenever I started a new relationship 
she would pop back up and we would get back to some weird semblance of a relationship 
and we would drop off as quick as we started again. It was as if she knew when I was movin 
on and came back to ruin things. At this point she wasn’t the same person she was when we 
first met and I wasn’t either. We had hurt each other over the years. As toxic as we had 
become we had our past and our history of love that we would let ourselves get fooled by.  
 
In 2009 my father passed. My relationship with my pops was strained because of my 
upbringing and I didn’t share much of this to anyone let alone let anyone be around me and 
my pops cuz it was a contemptuous one. But my ex girlfriend of 6 years was privy to 
everything, she was after all my best friend…. so when he passed and I called her to get 
some consoling is what ended all communication between us. She said “Man Up” …. SMH 
she said MAN UP to my pops passing… I was hurt, not that she didn’t care but that she 
wasn’t considerate off everything she knew about. That day I deleted her numbers, her 
email, everything. I haven’t talked to her since.  
 
This was the end of a 16+ year love affair…… 
 
By the way, the woman that claimed she had my kid would later tell me that I was so drunk I 
wasn’t in my right mind and I actually wore a condom, she never told me this before cuz she 
thought I was the type of man she wanted her child to be raised by. 
 
So love was lost due to an idiotic indiscretion and a lie. 
 
It wasn’t till that day I knew it was over that I moved on and was able to date again without 
the ghost of her. I’ve had some great relationships since then and some horrific dating 
stories. I’m a man now, I don’t do the things I did when I was a boy, I learned so much. Here 
are 7 things I learned off hand: 
 
Go into new relationships as if you’ve never been hurt before, you cannot truly love and be 
loved if you hold anything back 
You learn to stop cheating when it hurts you just as much as the person your cheatin on. 
There are levels of communication but as long as both parties are willing to work there can 
be a resolution 
When something is toxic, no matter how beautiful it once was let it go… save yourself the 
heartache and wasted time and money. 
Love is a decision you make not something you fall in and out of. Its hard work to stay 
focused on your significant other and make them feel wanted and appreciated above every 
other human being. 
You choose to be bitter or better. Learn to cope with hurt and pain, your not special 
EVERYONE GETS HURT its how you bounce back that nurtures growth 
Learn from everything that happens in a relationship, good and bad. We have space for 
improvement. 
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As with every #StoryTimeRo, this one being as personal as any I leave yall with a couple 
morals to this story…. 
 
Give new people you meet a blank slate to paint their own picture without historical 
references 
If anyone outside your relationship offers you some stank on your hang low or some paynus 
for your bagina say NO, they give no fucks about your significant other or you because of 
the drama that they’re trying to inject in your life. 
And last but not least 
When in doubt call MAURY!!!!!!!!! YOU ARE NOT THE BABY FATHER *DOES THE 
COOKIN DANCE WITH A LITTLE BIT OF BOGGLE AND END IT WITH A 2CHAINZ JIG* 
 

#StoryTimeRo
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VAMPIRES	  ARE	  REAL! 
 
Before you go on judging a brother this ain’t no True Blood or Twilight series type shit, this is 
a real life, true fukkin story of the night I came face to face with a vampire. 
 
I had come home from a heavy night or partying; I was in my 20’s I did a lot of drinking and 
sleeping on my lawn… I bought the house dammit I should be allowed to sleep wherever I 
want! If you’ve never slept on your front lawn and/or driveway you haven’t lived… at least 
that’s what my granny used to say. Anyways. 
 
This particular night I made it INTO my house and up the stairs to my bedroom. Just like any 
regular Saturday night I kicked my shoes off and jumped in bed… PASSED OUT COLD! 
 
Around 4AM I woke up to this loud banging on my bathroom door from the INSIDE… I was 
in a cloudy drunken haze but I quickly sobered the fuck up. The banging got louder and 
sounds started coming from inside like screeches of pain. Shit was out of a movie, I couldn’t 
believe it, I was gone die!!!! I f had known this I woulda at least brought a jont home and 
maybe used her as a shield or something… don’t judge, I said I was drinking a lot so she 
prolly would have been ugly and you know ugly people are good for two things… borrowing 
money from and moving furniture.. Ugly people are surprisingly strong individuals… its in 
their genes. But were neither here nor there. I was by myself ready to die… well not ready 
but I was bout to be killed. 
 
Now let me back it up several weeks, I had just purchased the home and it was a fixer 
upper. It had several holes in the walls from the previous owners. I had to rip the kitchen out 
on day 2 after I moved in cuz it was in such disrepair. These mothafuckers were drinking out 
of a hose…. a fucking garden hose like they lived on a damn farm…. SAVAGES, 
ANYWAYS… 
 
After moving in I started hearing noises in my attic, at first I thought squirrels or mice, so my 
uncle and I got rat poisoning and threw it up in the attic in the attempts to kill those rat 
bastards. Come to find out they were bats… flying rats in essence. My uncle told me the 
poison would work as well so we left it at that. 
 
So back to the holes right, one of these holes was in my master bedroom’s bathroom, right 
next to the showerhead. This hole went directly to my attic… sooooo… back to that night…. 
 
The loud banging, the screeches, the transformation in my fukkin bathroom was what I have 
accepted to be a VAMPIRE!!! A full-grown blood-sucking vampire from the hood. Now 
listen… I had all intentions to bang on the door and open it and kill that vampire scum with 
my bare hands cuz I’m a fukkin tough guy, the master of my domain the protector of my 
castle…. I was however a little scared…. 
 
Yes!  Fuck that, I am not about that getting my blood sucked out by a fukkin vampire life, nor 
about that being transformed into one and most definitely not about that having another 
dude sucking on my neck life either… So I stayed on my bed… I relied on my survival skills I 
had honed as a kid… I stayed on my damn bed and prayed. I was so so so so so religious 
that night… I prayed in every language I know even some I don’t, might’ve been the first 
night I spoke in tongues… just know I was deep into the word, I think I had full mass that 
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night on my queen size worthy of a decent size flock. Another thing I did was kept my limbs 
under the covers… Now Listen… the importance of good covers is the difference between 
life and death. Yes, I said life and death… so you best go out and get you some good 
covers… 600 thread count or better. I don’t care if you have to steal it from a hotel, get you 
some good fukkin covers.. Ladies and gentleman, they don’t even have to match, drive 
down to Marshalls and get u some 600 thread count or better mix match sheet sets… 
Fellas, this will also help in the Drawlz gettage department, women love this shit…. but back 
to SURVIVING! 
 
No monster, human being, or underworld being can impregnate a good defense of good 
fukkin covers… keep all your fukkin limbs under these covers, be safe folks why be cheap 
and dead?…. why am I cursing so much? Cuz look I’m trying to save you alls fukkin lives 
ok? You could have a home invasion and the thieves see you under a good set of Ralph 
Lauren 800 count sheets and turn around a leave… THEY KNOW THEY CANT FUCK 
WITH GOOD SHEETS! 
 
As a kid the boogie monster never had a chance with me, I never, I mean never had my 
limbs out from under the covers. Ghost & Goblins 0, Ro 14057,  that’s right folks 14057 
nights of safety have been had in the Bustamante household, I have been safe under good 
sheets. I’m unde-fukkin-feated! 
 
Ok, so we got the good sheets thing down. Yes I prayed up, I was under the covers and I 
had my stare game on point… I stared at that door and I practiced a heap of shut the fuck 
uppage…. This is an art most people don’t practice on a regular basis, take note of this and 
practice it often, it will save your life in other situations… trust me. I shut the fuck up! I didn’t 
want to let the vampire know I was out there, are you fukkin insane? Hell to the naw, I was 
quiet as a church mouse… you can pray quietly, HE as in GOD can hear your thoughts 
bammas…  
 
This went on for EVER… by ever I mean a little over an hour… my goal was to make it to 
dawn cuz you know, Vampires can’t survive what?….. SUNLIGHT! Fukkin genius right? 
Yeah, I stayed up and prayed.. I knew the blood sucking bamma couldn’t come in my room 
cuz a vampire cant come in unless you invite him in and I wasn’t inviting shit in folks, unless 
it was a priest with a stake, some holy water & a cross naw, nobody was welcomed that 
night.  
 
I tried to stay up but as I said I was DRUNK AS HELL! Man I lasted a good hour and 20 
minutes in my battle against evil till slumber took me over, I was too tired, I fell asleep on the 
job… 
 
The next morning I awoke and quietly walked to the bathroom. I made sure that door was 
still closed tho, had it been cracked open I probably wouldn’t be telling this story today… so I 
walk, ok I tippy toe’d to the bathroom and bang on the door.. I had got my MAN bearings 
now, my Gangsta was in full tilt mode, cuz the sun was out… but still I banged on that door 
like a G! Nothing banged back; I banged some more and let the vampire know like Al Pacino 
did in Carlito’s Way that HERE COME DA PAIN MOTHAFUKKA!!! I opened that door and 
NOTHING! I found no sign of the vampire from the night before… HOWEVER…. what I did 
find was a dead bat in my toilet bowl, drowned itself. Apparently it was so scared of what I 
would do to it it committed suicide.. But yeah this reinforced my beliefs that vampires are 
real… 
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So I leave you with 2 bits of advice and truths…. Vampires are real… and get some good 
fukkin covers.. 600 thread count or better… your survival is key! 
 
#StoryTimeRo 
 

	  


